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How seg funds weathered last year

three small segregated 
fund families led investment per-
formance in 2018, a year in which 
most stock prices finished lower 
than at the start of the year. As for 
bond yields, they were relatively 
flat for the year despite a fourth-
quarter increase, as increases in 
the U.S. Federal Reserve Board’s 
overnight rate were priced in.

That meant negative returns 
for most equity, balanced, port-
folio and asset-allocation funds 
and even some fixed-income 
funds. For many seg fund fam-
ilies, this resulted in lower assets 
under management (AUM) as of 
Dec. 31, 2018, compared with the 
year previous. (See table.) 

Long-term AUM in the three 
biggest families — London Life 
Insurance Co. of London, Ont., 
Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Co. (a.k.a. Manulife) and Quebec 
City-based Industrial Alliance 
Insurance and Financial Services 
Inc. (IA) — each dropped by 
almost $5 billion last year, leaving 
them at $34.6 billion, $31.4 billion 
and $20.8 billion, respectively. 
(All firms mentioned herein are 
based in Toronto unless other-
wise noted.)

These drops in AUM were pri-
marily market-driven as opposed 
to reflecting large redemption 
volumes or weak sales.

Volatility and turmoil present 
challenges, but they can be man-
aged. The key is to minimize down-
side risk in order to preserve capital 
and take advantage of the invest-
ment opportunities that emerge. 
That’s what the top-performing 
families did in 2018.

Primerica Life Insurance Co. 
of Canada had 96.6% of its long-
term AUM in funds ranked in 
the top two quartiles as of Dec. 
31, 2018. This small family uses 
strip bonds rather than trad-
itional insurance contracts to 
meet maturity guarantees and, 
thus, usually holds more fixed-
income vs equities than its peers. 
That allocation minimized the 
decline in returns that came with 
the end-of-year bear market for 
equities.

La Capitale Insurance and 
Financial Services of Quebec 
City ranked second, with 81.1% of 
AUM in the top two quartiles, and 
Sun Life Financial Inc. third, with 
74.9%. Both companies empha-
size capital preservation.

La Capitale picks mutual funds 
that it considers best in terms 
of long-term performance, risk-
adjusted returns and low volatility, 
and offers them with a death bene-
fit and no maturity guarantee.

Sun Life’s seg fund philosophy 
is: first, protect capital; second, 
grow AUM cautiously in order to 
minimize downside risk; and third, 
execute. The company has a huge 
global investment platform to help 
it find investment opportunities.

Achieving high performance 

numbers is harder for big seg 
fund families because they offer 
a wide variety of fund styles. Still, 
the results for London Life were 
very good, at 65.6% of its long-
term AUM held in above-average 
performing funds at yearend.

Winnipeg-based Great-West 
Life Assurance Co.’s family, with 
$7.9 billion in long-term AUM, 
also did well, at 69.6% of AUM 
ranked in the top two quartiles. 
Great-West Life, London Life and 
Canada Life Assurance Co. are 
owned by Great-West Lifeco Inc. 
of Winnipeg. (See story on page 
14.) All three firms use portfolio 
managers from the same in-house 
investment-management com-
pany, GLC Asset Management 
Group Ltd., but the three fam-
ilies have different mixes of funds. 
Canada Life’s family lagged its sib-
lings in 2018, although at  55.3%, it 
still had good results.

The other large family is 
Manulife’s. The firm also had 
more than 50% of its AUM in the 
top two quartiles — barely.

Winnipeg-based Investors 
Group Inc.  and Desjardins 
Financial Security also had more 
than 50% of AUM ranked in the 
top two quartiles, but the rest 
of the families were below that 
threshold. Empire Life Insurance 
Co. of Kingston, Ont., was at the 
bottom, but still had 30% of AUM 
in the top two quartiles.

Here’s a look at the seg-fund 
families’ performance in 2018:
■■■ p r i m e r i c a  l i f e  i n s u r-

ance co. of canada.  President 
Jeff Dumanski accepts that the 
family’s performance will swing 
widely. Last year was excellent, 
but the family had only 27.6% 
of AUM in above-average per-
forming funds in 2017, and just 
7.3% in 2016. The funds do well 
when fixed-income has better 
returns than equities because of 
the amount of bonds with near-
term maturity dates that the funds 
must hold. But that doesn’t mean 
they ignore equities. Stock selec-
tion is important and, Dumanski 
says, it helped last year.
■■■ la capitale insurance and 

financial services.  This com-
pany is unique because it doesn’t 
offer maturity guarantees. Joe Tari, 
regional vice president of sales for 
Ontario and the Western Region, 
explains that while clients aren’t 
concerned about maturity guar-
antees, they do want to get at least 
the money they invested back 
upon death. Absence of maturity 
guarantees also enables the com-
pany to charge lower fees.

The fund lineup is straight-
forward. “We keep it simple by 
offering a limited number of 
funds,” says Michel Lafrance, vice 
president, product development, 
individual insurance and finan-
cial services. He notes that the 
firm doesn’t offer highly special-
ized funds because those funds 
tend to be volatile.
■■■ sun life financial inc.  “We 

look for good companies with 
long-term growth prospects 
and attractive valuations,” says 
Sadiq Adatia, chief investment 
officer (CIO) at Sun Life Global 
Investments (Canada) Inc. He 
notes that the firm’s flagship seg 
funds can invest in derivatives “to 

mitigate downside risk or generate 
incremental returns in sideways 
markets.” That was helpful in 2018.

Sun Life’s seg funds also had 
excess cash from selling equities 
when prices were high last year. 
That cash will be redeployed, 
Adatia says, “as markets settle a 
little more.” There’s still too much 
uncertainty to go on a buying 
spree, he adds.

The first quarter will be the most 
important of the year, says Adatia: 
“We’ll get some resolution of the 
U.S./China trade war and Brexit, 
and there’ll be more discussion 
on what the Fed and the Bank of 
Canada will do.” He anticipates 
continued volatility in the markets, 
which could mean returns for this 
year as a whole may be similar to 
what’s happened so far in 2019.
■■■ canada life assurance co., 

great-west life assurance co. 
and london life insurance co. 
 “There was a complete reversal in 
2018 from growth- and momen-
tum-driven markets to a sell-
off and emphasis on defensive 
and quality stocks,” says Brent 
MacLellan, vice president, port-
folio construction and analysis, 
for all three firms. 

This shift benefited asset-allo-
cation and balanced funds in the 
three families — particularly those 
of Great-West Life and London 
Life. Canada Life holds more of 
its AUM in pure equity funds and 
thus did not fare as well, although 
more than 50% of its AUM was in 
outperforming funds.

Of the three families, Great-
West Life’s has had the best and 
most consistent performance 
over the past six years. MacLellan 
puts that down to a more diversi-
fied lineup. Both London Life and 
Canada Life have large funds, 
the performance of which can 
significantly affect the families’ 
performance.

MacLellan foresees volatility 
picking up in 2019, which will 

mean more buying opportunities. 
“It’s hard to find quality stocks at 
attractive prices in bull markets,” 
he says, “so this bodes well for the 
three seg-fund platforms.”
■■■ manulife.  This family has large 

funds, the fortunes of which tend 
to have a significant impact on 
its investment performance, says 
Brent Wilson, director, investment 
research and analysis, investment 
management services. In 2018, the 
impact was negative.

Most versions of four of the 
six biggest funds ranked in the 
third or fourth quartile last year 
— including Manulife Monthly 
High Income Fund, which had 
$4.4 billion in AUM on Dec. 31, 
2018 (13.9% of the family’s long-
term AUM). Wilson isn’t worried 
about that fund, however, point-
ing out that it was overweighted 
in equities compared with its 
peers in a year in which stock 
prices plunged at yearend.

But even with the relatively 
weak performance of these big 
funds, the family still had slightly 
more than 50% of its AUM in funds 
with above-average performance. 
One factor was an underweight-
ing in energy, thereby missing the 
full impact of the sharp drop in oil 
prices in the fourth quarter of 2018. 
Manulife’s portfolio managers, who 
tend to look for high-quality com-
panies with attractive valuations, 
also didn’t hold large positions in 
the FAANGs (Facebook Inc., Apple 
Inc., Amazon.com Inc., Netflix Inc. 
and Alphabet Inc. [a.k.a. Google]) 
and so weren’t hurt as those stocks 
plummeted at yearend.

Like Adatia and MacLellan, 
Wilson anticipates continued 
volatility in 2019, which will pro-
vide buying opportunities.
■■■ industrial alliance insur-

ance and financial services inc. 
 This family didn’t fare well, with 
just 40.2% of AUM held in above-
average performing funds. As 
was the case with Manulife, IA’s 

performance was affected by 
a number of large funds slip-
ping below average, says Pierre 
Payeur, director of fund manage-
ment. These included IA Bond 
Fund ($2.8 billion in AUM as of 
Dec. 31) and IA Diversified ($2.2 
billion). Together, the three funds 
account for 23.9% of the family’s 
long-term AUM. 

Payeur notes that IA Bond 
Fund ranked just third-quartile, 
with returns for its six versions 
averaging –1.12% compared with 
an average return for all Canadian 
fixed-income funds of –0.89%. He 
attributes that underperform-
ance to factors such as not get-
ting the best duration at various 
points during the year. 

Reasons for IA Diversified 
Fund’s underperformance include 
an overweighting in equities, 
securities selection within equities 
and some currency hedging that 
didn’t work out as hoped. Payeur 
notes that the fund’s portfolio 
managers bought equities too 
early, when prices were dropping 
at the end of the year: “We could 
have waited a few more weeks.” 
But those purchases already are 
enhancing returns in 2019.
■■■ empire life insurance co.  The 

family’s global funds did well, but 
the Canadian funds weren’t as 
strong, says Ian Hardacre, CIO. 
Empire’s Canadian equity funds 
were overweighted in energy, 
a sector affected negatively by 
recent drops in oil prices. In addi-
tion, the larger Canadian man-
dates have concentrated portfolios 
of 40 to 45 stocks and, for the first 
time in many years, had no cash 
buffer. He notes that the stocks in 
these funds rebounded nicely into 
mid-February.

Hardacre describes the com-
pany’s investment style as “value 
but not deep value.” Portfolio man-
agers look for high-quality stocks at 
attractive prices and usually hold 
for an extended period. IE

AUM dropped in  
2018, thanks to 
flagging markets
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Seg fund family performance, last three years

Assets in 1st & 2nd quartile for years ended Dec. 31 Long-term assets1

Seg fund family Y/E ’18
(%)

Y/E ’17
(%)

Y/E ’16
(%)

Y/E ’18
($mil.)

Y/E ’17
($mil.)

Primerica Life Insurance 96.6 27.6 7.3 2,987.2 3,193.8

La Capitale Insurance and Financial Serv. 81.1 54.0 55.1 1,575.2 1,324.0

Sun Life Financial 74.9 81.2 39.8 2,151.3 1,555.9

Great-West Life Assurance 69.6 58.0 53.8 7,945.1 8,739.3

London Life Insurance 65.6 42.1 50.7 34,630.1 37,074.9

Investors Group 60.4 44.0 68.8 1,603.4 1,830.0

Desjardins Financial Security 60.8 33.5 42.3 3,666.9 4,052.7

Canada Life Assurance 55.3 47.0 57.4 7,338.8 8,038.8

Manufacturers Life Insurance 50.5 70.3 52.9 31,430.3 35,929.9

Co-operators Life Insurance 48.1 73.7 19.9 1,782.9 1,710.8

RBC Life Ins./RBC Global Asset Man. 46.7 89.4 87.7 1,313.2 1,228.8

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Fin’l Serv. 40.2 60.1 55.0 20,775.7 25,744.7

CI Investments 37.3 33.6 58.3 8,683.5 10,500.0

Equitable Life Insurance 34.8 35.1 36.4 1,101.5 1,085.5

Ivari 34.4 18.6 41.7 864.9 1,041.9

SSQ-Societe d’assurance vie 31.4 45.4 31.5 3,377.9 3,560.0

Empire Life Insurance 30.0 58.4 56.3 9,825.9 11,026.9
1. EXCLUDES MONEY MARKET FUNDS. WHEN ONLY ONE ASSET FIGURE IS PROVIDED FOR FUNDS WITH DIFFERENT VERSIONS, THE 

ASSETS ARE DIVIDED EQUALLY AMONG THE VERSIONS. THERE MAY BE SOME DOUBLE-COUNTING WHEN STAND-ALONE FUNDS ARE 
INCLUDED IN FUNDS-OF-FUNDS
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